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Abstract 

In the 21st century, science and technology are developing rapidly, and 5G industry is 
booming in the communication industry market. At present, the network complexity of 
communication companies is getting higher and higher. It is not clear about the real 
application and marketing of 5G. New strategies are urgently needed to stabilize the 
industry. However, Huawei is a domestic brand communication company in China, which 
stands out in the fierce competition of 5G technology and has made achievements in 5G 
under the impact of European and American countries.  Therefore, when the 5G 
technology storm strikes, it is very important for communication companies to choose 
appropriate strategies to deal with the competition in all aspects. Taking Huawei 5G 
mobile phone as an example, this thesis analyzes the market environment of Huawei 5G 
mobile phone from macro and micro environment. By analyzing the market 
environment, we can further understand the fierce competition in marketing. In the 
development of communication technology, Huawei 5G mobile phone, as a new product, 
faces competition inevitably. This thesis discusses and analyzes the market of Huawei 
5G mobile phone. Huawei has clearly defined the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities 
and threats of the 5G mobile phone market. According to the actual situation, Huawei 
formulate market segmentation, and select the target market to develop advantages and 
seize opportunities. It faces the changes of different market environment and makes 
different marketing strategies. Huawei products have won stable customers not only in 
terms of quality but also in terms of service. Even in overseas markets, it has taken up a 
certain market share. Therefore, Huawei provides important references for other 
communication companies when dealing with marketing and application of 5G products. 
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1. Introduction 

Founded in 1987, Huawei is a private communications technology company that produces and 
sells communications equipment. It is an emerging high-tech enterprise that starts with high 
technology and focuses on large markets, large systems and large structures. It provides 
competitive, safe and reliable products, solutions and services to customers in the fields of 
communication network, IT, intelligent terminals and cloud services. 

This thesis takes Huawei 5G mobile phone as the research object,analyzes its macro and micro 
marketing situation, explores its marketing strategy and provides necessary references for 
other mobile phone enterprises.  

2. Literature review 

After making clear of the purpose of this thesis, here comes the detailed marketing environment 
of Huawei 5G mobile phone which is one of the crucial aspects of the thesis.. This part will study 
the situation of Huawei 5G mobile phone at home and abroad. 
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2.1. Research at home 

China's smart phone market is in the stage of monopolistic competition, with fierce market 
competition, reasonable resource allocation and saturation of smart phone market share. 
Facing profit space to be compressed ceaselessly, each manufacturer looks for a right 
development path urgently. The competitive environment in the domestic mobile phone 
market is increasingly fierce, with the market share declining year by year (Su Shiyu, 2018). A 
scholar from China University of Geosciology, analyzed the macro environment and 
development status of China's smart phone market from the perspective of Huawei's smart 
phone network (Cao Xiangdong, 2015). Analyzing the environment of China's smart phone 
market is to explore a way to break through the correct and healthy development of smart 
phones (Zhu Chengkun, 2016). Huawei's smartphone marketing strategy has been studied. In 
addition, SWOT analysis has been conducted on the Chinese mobile phone market environment 
(Wang Ying, 2017).  

2.2. Research abroad  

Foreign countries mainly analyze the impact of Huawei 5G technology and provide theoretical 
knowledge for the research of Huawei 5G mobile phones, as well as the research prospect and 
requirements for the research of 5G system. However, there are few detailed analysis on 
Huawei 5G mobile phone market. In the global 5G market, Huawei is one of the standards of 5G 
technology. Huawei has a great advantage to occupy the majority of sales of 5G smartphones in 
China and regain its position as a global smartphone. 

Global operators are actively building and deploying 5G networks, and have launched a few 5G 
commercial services. 5G is not only a new generation of communication technology that can 
change life and the whole society, but also an opportunity and power for operators' business 
development. The diversified application scenarios of 5G affect the positioning and strategies 
of operators in the public market, and will also give rise to a completely different charging mode 
from 4G. 

In the global 5G commercial pace, Huawei is at the forefront. China 5 G technology also 
continues to break through and continue to lead. The United States and Australia take a tough 
approach to ban the use of Huawei equipment completely form its any part of the 5 G network 
(Chris Stokel - Walker, 2019), Huawei 5G being targeted abroad for Huawei are banned for 5 G. 

However, no analysis has been made on the market environment of Huawei 5G mobile phone. 
In view of the current market environment, Huawei 5G is necessary to analyze the future 
market situation of mobile phone as a new product.  

3. Market Environment Analysis on Huawei 5G Mobile Phone 

Enterprises take advantage of the marketing environment to seek marketing opportunities and 
avoid environmental threats. The following is the analysis of the macro and micro environment 
of Huawei 5G mobile phone. 

3.1. Macro environment 

The macro environment refers to a series of huge social forces and factors that affect corporate 
marketing activities, including the human environment, economic environment, technological 
environment and policy environment. 

3.1.1. Social environment 

Population is the first factor that constitutes the market. The market is made up of people who 
have both the desire to buy and the ability to pay. The population directly affects the potential 
capacity of the market. However, Huawei's mobile phone faces the following demographic 
environment: 
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Teenagers are the main growth group, but the market for the elderly also has objective profits, 
because many enterprises have not considered that China's aging is expanding. 

While the income of residents is increasing, the consumption level is also increasing. 

According to the data released by Ericsson in the second quarter of 2018, the number of mobile 
phone users in the world (based on the number of mobile phone cards) reached 7.8 billion, up 
about 2% year on year, with China having the largest net growth. 

3.1.2. Economic environment 

At present, there are some twists and turns in the process of world economic recovery. The 
global economic growth is under pressure and has recently shown some weakening. Trade 
frictions have also brought uncertain impacts. On the whole, the slow recovery process is still 
continuing, but the uncertainty is increasing and the pressure on economic growth is increasing. 
At present, China's economic development is facing certain pressure, but the overall 
performance is relatively stable and shows strong resilience. At the same time, there are still 
many uncertainties at home and abroad, which may affect economic development. 

In 2018, China's GDP was about US$ 13.6 trillion, ranking second in the world with a per capita 
GDP of about US$ 9777. In 2018, the national per capita disposable income was 28,228 yuan, 
the national per capita consumption expenditure was 19,853 yuan, and the Engel coefficient 
was 28.4%. Mobile phones are very popular, with 257 mobile phones per 100 households, with 
great potential for upgrading. 

3.1.3. 5G technology environment 

5G is the abbreviation of the fifth generation mobile communication technology. It has the 
characteristics of high speed, supporting multi-connection equipment and realizing full duplex 
at the same frequency. With the gradual determination of 5G standard, the pace of 
commercialization will accelerate, and 5G technology will soon penetrate into more vertical 
industries, pushing forward the digital transformation of the whole world. In the future, 5G 
technology will become the development trend of the communication industry. The leading 
power of 5G technology is of vital importance to an enterprise or even a country. It is the 
competitiveness of the development of the future era. In order to seize the 5G communication 
market, various countries and enterprises have begun to speed up the 5G layout. 

At present, China has completed three stages of research and development of 5G technology. 
5G is integrating with new technologies such as artificial intelligence, Internet of Things, cloud 
computing, big data, edge computing, and is jointly promoting innovative applications in many 
industries such as the Internet of Vehicles, ultra-high definition video, virtual reality, and 
telemedicine. 

3.1.4. Policy environment 

The marketing market of Huawei's mobile phones will be affected by the policy environment. 
No matter the policy environment at home or abroad, domestic policies support the 
development of science and technology and strongly support the development of new 
technology 5G technology, thus enabling Huawei to get opportunities for rapid development in 
the 5G technology environment. The domestic policy environment is relatively loose, but when 
it comes to overseas markets, the foreign policy environment is not so comfortable and is 
affected by economic, political and military policies. At present, affected by Sino-US trade, it is 
not only a trade barrier, but also a problem that the United States has imposed a ban on Huawei, 
even giving up or banning Huawei 5G. When Huawei products go overseas, the overseas market 
share falls to a certain extent. 
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3.2. Micro environment 

Micro-environment refers to various participants, including operators, competitors and 
consumers, which are closely connected with the enterprise and directly affect the marketing 
capability of the enterprise. 

3.2.1. Mobile operators 

China's Three Major Operators Launch 5G Tariff Package and Mobile Phone Manufacturers 
Launch 5G Mobile Phone.  So far, the three major operators have built a total of 86,000 5G base 
stations, and another 44,000 base stations will be built this year. It is estimated that 130,000 
5G base stations will be opened in this year and more than 130,000 5G base stations will be 
opened nationwide by the end of this year, marking the formal entry of our country into the 5G 
era. 

With the official commercial use of 5G, 5G cell phones from major manufacturers have been put 
on shelves one after another, and the 5G package charges of operators are gradually becoming 
clear. China Mobile has made it clear that the price of 5G mobile phones will be lowered to 
1,000-1,500 yuan by the end of 2020, and 5G mobile phones will dominate the market. This 
shows that 5G will no longer be the privilege of flagship cell phones. In a short period of one 
year, 5G will be relegated to the category of mid-range phones, which is also commonly known 
as "1000 yuan phones". 

China Unicom has already made full preparations for 5G commerce in terms of creating 
excellent networks, cultivating application ecology and promoting terminal development, thus 
providing a strong network guarantee for the development of 5G in China, which Strengthens 
the centralized system superiority, and provides the higher quality service for the customer; 
We will accelerate the improvement of the cooperative innovation system and promote the 
construction of a thriving new industrial ecology. 

China Telecom's 5G strategy is clear and presents a number of differentiated advantages. 
Focusing on 5G SA core capabilities, China Telecom has vigorously launched 5GSA core 
technology and business application innovation. In terms of network slicing, China Telecom has 
completed the industry's first network slicing experiment based on 5G SA end-to-end 
environment.  In mobile edge computing, China Telecom independently developed the MEC 
platform. In terms of cloud computing, China Telecom took the lead in the deployment of 5G SA 
based on IPv6 and cloud network convergence architecture, and realized the interoperability 
between 5G and 4G. In terms of business applications, China Telecom has some application 
innovations for the public and vertical industries. 

It is based on such efforts that China Telecom will strive to fully start the network upgrade for 
SA independent networking in 2020. In terms of network construction, China Telecom has 
launched 5G-scale networking in 47 cities, opening the world's first inter-provincial cross-
domain scale test network with SA-based and SA/NSA hybrid networking. 

3.2.2. 5G mobile phone brand analysis 

5G mobile phone is a typical terminal for 5G application and is also the first 5G terminal device 
to be introduced at present. Ai Mei's consulting analysts believe that with the continuous 
penetration of 5G infrastructure and the continuous strengthening of 5G package and other 
supporting services for operators, the development of 5G mobile phones is imperative, and a 
new round of mobile phone brand competition will be launched in the 5G era. 

Xiaomi has been committed to the research and development of cutting-edge technologies. 
Facing the upcoming 5G era, Xiaomi has already begun to lay out its plans. Before the 
International Telecommunications Standardization Organization 3GPP started to discuss the 
5G standard, Xiaomi set up a pre-research team to conduct a comprehensive and in-depth 
research on the 5G standard in advance. It has made great contribution to the completion of 5G 
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standard. During the standard-setting process, Xiaomi, as the convener, led several discussions 
on technical topics and led the formulation of some technical directions. Xiaomi is also one of 
the few terminal companies in the industry with 5G simulation capability. At present, Xiaomi 
has an industry leading edge in the research and development of 5G new technologies, 
especially millimeter wave antenna arrays. 

Xiaomi is also actively studying the combination of 5G standard and industrial application, for 
example, exploring the application of NB-loT in smart home scenarios.  Based on his own 
research, he has contributed many proposals for revising the current NB-loT standard to the 
3GPP standard, which have been approved and passed. In the domestic market, Xiaomi has 
signed a 5G memorandum and a strategic cooperation agreement with China Mobile.  The two 
sides said that they would explore the development opportunities in new business areas in the 
future and carry out strategic cooperation in many aspects based on the established good 
cooperation relationship. 

Since Samsung is also one of the manufacturers to develop 5G fundamental frequency 
technology, the trend has also attracted attention. "etnews" further pointed out in the report 
that Samsung has encountered bottlenecks in the development of RF (radio frequency) antenna 
modules to match its 5G baseband chip and lack of experience in the millimeter wave field. 
However, it is not clear what progress Samsung is currently making in this developing market. 
It is worth noting that as a manufacturer of the new generation of Galaxy S9 flagship intelligence, 
Samsung must have its own way to strengthen its position in the 5G market.Samsung has stated 
that. 

Samsung has explored the huge potential of 5G through market trials across the United States 
through its cooperation with Verizon. At the same time, Samsung has learned from these real-
world trials to ensure that Samsung's complete end-to-end 5G product portfolio is ready for 
commercial use in the future. Although Samsung still maintains the number one position in 
global mobile phone shipments, its market share in China has continued to decline over the past 
few years. It has been close to about 20% in the peak period and fell to less than 1% in the cliff. 
All this happened only in In just five or six years, which was also a period of rapid rise of 
domestic mobile phones. 

Huawei's mate X model phone is equipped with a 5G chip and uses a dual-card design to support 
2G, 3G, 4G, and 5G respectively. According to previous data, Mate X is equipped with Huawei's 
first 7nm 5G multimode chip Baron 5000+ Kirin 980, which can support 4.6Gbps peak 
download rate and download 1GB movies in 3 seconds. Up to now, Huawei has signed 
cooperation agreements with more than 50 business partners around the world, and has 
obtained more than 30 commercial contracts worldwide. The number of commercial shipments 
of 5G base stations has exceeded 40,000. This achievement is enough to stand out from the 
world. 

Throughout the entire 5G ecosystem, Huawei can manufacture terminals and chips at the same 
time. At the same time, Huawei's mobile phone chips use the most cutting-edge technology in 
the industry. The same process can be used by base station chips soon, so the equivalent 
process can lead the competition. In the year, this is also an important reason why Huawei's 
base station chips can lead the industry. 

3.2.3. 5G mobile phone consumer behavior analysis 

In the 21st century, the Engel coefficient in various regions of the world is steadily declining, 
people's consumer demand is constantly increasing, and purchasing power is constantly rising. 
The consumption level of young people is generally higher than that of other groups, and most 
of the smart phones are concentrated in the group of young people. 5G mobile phone is a new 
product, young people pursue novelty, innovation, new products, so 5G mobile phone potential 
customers mainly present the following characteristics: (1) the characteristics of youthfulness. 
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Students are the mainstay, followed by professional and technical personnel, then to ordinary 
employees, and then to the top management of the enterprise. (2) Characteristics of high 
education. It can be seen from the characteristics of young people that most of them have 
college education or above. Due to the continuous improvement of living standards, mobile 
phones have been a high-end luxury electronic product for people. Nowadays, mobile phones 
have become a kind of manual device and even more than two communication tools. 

4. SWOT Analysis of Huawei 5G Mobile Phone 

In the mobile phone market, many mobile phone brands are desperately trying to gain a 
competitive advantage in the era of 5G technology with a higher market share than their peers, 
so Huawei is no exception. The following will use SWOT method to analyze Huawei's 
competitive strategy from the aspects of competitive strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats. 

4.1. Strength  

Technical Strength: Huawei closely integrates mainstream international standards with the 
industry and works closely with mainstream operators around the world to contribute to the 
ICT industry. 

Cost Strength: A Chinese R&D engineer earns one-third to one-quarter of the wages in Europe, 
while the legal working time is 1.5 times that of European engineers. More than 80% of R&D 
expenses are human resource costs, so Huawei's R&D costs are one-tenth of that of European 
companies. Huawei's high-tech R&D personnel often obtain the means of self-cultivating talents. 
Compared with high-paying people, it not only reduces the salary cost of R&D personnel, but 
also improves the fit between employees and company culture and the loyalty of employees to 
the company which will reduce leaving office and job-hopping. Huawei's long-term good 
cooperation with upstream raw material suppliers and the low domestic price of domestic 
resources are relatively low, making Huawei's cost of raw materials relatively low. 

Service Strength: In the face of international giants pouring into China and attempting to divide 
the world's largest market, Huawei uses its natural advantages as a localized enterprise to meet 
the needs of domestic users on the basis of mainstream technical standards. Development. For 
international business, Huawei has established more than 100 branches around the world, with 
a global marketing and service network to provide customers with fast, high-quality services. 

4.2. Weakness 

Management Weakness:When Huawei started its business, entered the overseas market and 
reached its peak, its enterprise responded flexibly. However, now that it has received customer 
feedback, its response timeliness is less and slower than before. Some customers do not 
complain that Huawei's internal processes are rigid, too dogmatic and not as flexible as before, 
and the organization is complicated and inefficient due to the large number of departments. 

Taking "Wolf culture" as the corporate culture,Huawei's harsh management style cannot bring 
employees a sense of belonging and make them less enthusiastic about work, which may lead 
to the problem of brain drain. 

Patent Weakness: Today, with the rapid development of global wireless communication 
technology, due to the lack of core patents, Huawei enterprises have to pay high patent fees, 
and the difficulty of technology has been greatly improved. This has become the biggest hidden 
danger affecting the development of Chinese domestic enterprises. Huawei is quite emphasis 
on technology research and development and patent applications, but it still lacks core patents, 
and has to be subject to foreign chips or equipment vendors holding many core patents 
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4.3. Opportunity 

The 5G era is coming: According to the report of the People’s Daily client, Wang Zhiqin, vice 
president of China Information and Communication Research Institute and head of IMT2020 
(5G) promotion group, said: “From the perspective of capital investment, R&D strength and 
technology transformation, Huawei’s comprehensive strength is the strongest, the world leader 
in 5G R&D. The basic technical standards such as new waveforms and new codes developed by 
them have been adopted as the global 5G unified standard. This is a very big breakthrough, and 
it is also the first time in the history of Chinese communication." 

Digital Acceleration: A new round of information technology revolution is accelerating the 
digitalization process, technology is rapidly spreading from life to production, and a strong 
digital infrastructure has become an important driving force for economic growth. 

4.4. Threats 

The decline of operators: In the telecommunications industry, the "pipelined" of operators and 
the "infrastructure" of operators' businesses have always been the trend of the times, making 
many domestic and foreign operators have a headache of "incremental increase." The latest 
telecom market report by Gartner, a well-known market research company, predicts that 
revenue growth in telecommunications services will be only 1.3% in US dollars in the next five 
years. The turmoil in some parts of the world today brings great uncertainty to the future 
capital construction market, including communications. 

Reduced mobile service tariffs: To make mobile services popular, lowering tariffs has become 
a means for telecom operators to attract customers. The reduction in tariffs will inevitably lead 
to the reduction in the price of equipment by telecom equipment providers, which will 
inevitably reduce profits. If there is no reliable technical means to reduce costs, it can only lead 
to a vicious circle of enterprises. 

5. Conclusion 

For new products to enter the mobile phone market, they must survive in the fierce competition 
and continue to grow, which requires mobile phone enterprises to set out from a long-term 
perspective and formulate marketing strategies suitable for their own development. First of all, 
this thesis makes a simple analysis of Huawei 5G mobile phone market environment according 
to relevant marketing theories. It can be seen that in today's highly competitive mobile phone 
market, if you want to go further, you need deep technical strength and excellent marketing 
capabilities. Secondly, mobile phone companies need to be sensitive to changes in market 
demand, designing products that meet the demand and push them to the market. Finally, 
Huawei makes use of marketing, adopts reasonable marketing strategies, and selects 
appropriate channels and promotion methods. Enterprises should set different focus on the 
low-end market and the high-end market, and make focused investment in resources. 

With the development of mobile communication, mobile phones have more and more technical 
content and more functions. Both the market competition and the rapid development of 
technology pose severe challenges to all mobile phone enterprises.  The marketing strategy 
discussed in this thesis is based on the current mobile phone market and Huawei's actual 
situation. There exist many challenges and opportunities in the mobile phone market, Huawei 
is necessary to formulate market segmentation, and select the target market to develop 
advantages and seize opportunities. As a private enterprise, Huawei has been able to achieve 
such a high level of achievement, which is obviously inseparable from the high-level crisis 
awareness of Huawei. 
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